St. Mary’s University

at a
glance

Growing the
whole person
F

ounded in 1986, St. Mary’s University is among the fastest-growing postsecondary institutions in Alberta. An innovative teaching and research
university, St. Mary’s provides affordable, accredited and highly valued
undergraduate degrees in the liberal arts, sciences and education, and invites
students to grow in mind, body and spirit through extensive one-to-one
interaction with professors and peers.
St. Mary’s is located on a 35-acre historic site in south Calgary.
Students are inspired to combine academics with a passionate commitment
to ethics,
social justice
Vision
and respect
St. Mary’s University will be a leader in
for diversity of
post-secondary education, open to all,
opinion and
and focused on developing the whole
belief, which
person: mind, body and spirit.
enables them
Founded on the Catholic intellectual
to prepare
tradition, St. Mary’s will prepare
for success in
its students to live with integrity,
all aspects of
compassion and confidence.
personal and
professional life.

Mission

Through the pursuit of knowledge
and service to the community, we
prepare our students to become
lifelong learners, engaged citizens and
compassionate members of society.

Motto

”In your light we shall see light.”
(Psalm 36:9)

Icon
The icon is a star, based on the letter M for the Virgin
Mary. Four qualities of Mary (simplicity, clarity, purity
and confidence) are represented by the four Ms that
comprise the image. The Ms frame a source of light,
representing the enlightenment within each student.

E

mphasis on the liberal arts and sciences prepares graduates to be
knowledgeable, nimble, adaptable and ready to make a difference in a
rapidly changing world.
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Logo
The emphasis of the logo is on the
name Mary. The letter T is a
pedestal raising the icon’s profile.
The light encircled by the Ms
becomes a flame, with the
T as the candle. The T forms
a simple cross with Mary,
with the star standing in
witness above.
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students, full- and part-time
critical and
strategic thinkers

effective
communicators

compassionate
citizens

Operating
Revenues

Zeus

Tuition & Fees
$6,259,241
Fundraising
$1,375,306

Mascot
Colours

Government Grants
$3,784,998

Operating
Expenses
GOLD 123C
BLUE 2746C

stmu.ca

The liberal arts and
sciences advantage

collaborators

creative
innovators

consider moral
and ethical
implications

Salaries & Benefits
$8,315,709
Supplies & Services
$2,133,892

Other
$1,186,884

Student Awards
$407,295
Maintenance
$440,950
Other
$1,476,639

stmu.ca

An evolving campus

Rigorous
academic programs
S

tart at St. Mary’s and succeed anywhere! St. Mary’s offers high-quality,
accredited undergraduate degrees valued by employers and recognized
nationally and internationally for graduate-level study.

Bachelor of Arts 3 or 4 years
Degrees in English, General Studies (3-year only),
History, Liberal Studies (4-year only), Psychology

S T .

B A S I L ’ S

H A L L

Two dynamic, multi-functional teaching and
learning spaces create new opportunities
to enrich St. Mary’s learning environment.

Future development plans include:
✔ more integrated technology
✔ multi-purpose classroom building
✔ teaching/research demonstration classroom

Minors in Canadian Studies, Catholic Studies, Drama,
English, Family Studies, Management, Philosophy,
Political Studies, Psychology, Science Studies, Sociology

Bachelor of Education (Elementary) 2 years
After-degree

Bachelor of Science 4 years
Major in Biology

University Transfer up to 2 years
Business, Catholic Studies, Classics, Drama, Economics,
Family Studies, Philosophy, Political Science, Sociology and more

Key contacts
Student Enrollment Office....................................403.531.9130
Communications and Media.................................403.254.3706
Donor Relations.....................................................403.253.3128

Pre-professional

One Admission, Two Degrees
BA or BSc + BEd

St. Mary’s University

stmu.ca

stmarysuniversity
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122
students
enrolled fulltime, 201819

A pathway for St. Mary’s students into both a four-year BA or BSc
AND the two-year BEd (Elementary) After-Degree

graduates

in 2018

277
students awards
valued at $413,308

216+

students have taken part
in the groundbreaking
Humanities 101 program,
which removes barriers
to higher education

Prepare for professional programs including Law,
Dentistry, Medicine, Pharmacy, Social Work, Veterinary
Graduate Certificate of Catholic Educational Leadership (GCCEL)
equips teachers and administrations in religious education

14500 Bannister Road SE, Calgary, AB, Canada T2X 1Z4

Student success

8 of 11

nominees for the Edwin Parr Award
for outstanding first-year teachers
were St. Mary’s Graduates

Diverse, open,
welcoming
First Nations,
Métis and Inuit
Partnership
Recognizing and celebrating the
unique history of all peoples, and
St. Mary’s profound appreciation
for its campus location on
traditional Blackfoot territory, Our
Indigenous Initiatives affirm we are
all Treaty people and encourages
cross-cultural interaction. Students’
academic success is supported
through community engagement,
traditional ceremonies and an
Elders on Campus program.

Vibrant student life
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Humanities 101
This groundbreaking initiative
transforms lives by opening
the doors to post-secondary
education for people who
otherwise may not be able to
pursue it. Respecting the dignity
of every person, free, universitylevel Humanities courses
are offered to marginalized,
vulnerable or low-income
adults, those who are homeless,
immigrants and/or people with a
disability or mental illness.

of students volunteer on
campus or in the community

Involved
Choral
program

Drama
production

Campus
Ministry

We believe the university is a place of intellectual and personal freedom
that explores and celebrates humanity in all its complexity. It is not the
place of a university to put up walls, but rather to open its gates, welcome
intellectual inquiry in all matters and embrace all who set foot on its
grounds — especially the marginalized and vulnerable. St. Mary’s accepts,
values and respects the dignity and worth of every member of the diverse
university community. It welcomes people of all faiths and traditions.

Social Justice
St. Mary’s prepares students to become responsible citizens who care for
others and for the planet, inspiring them to contribute to a better world
through active engagement with the community.

Student
government

Travel
study
Community
volunteering

Inclusivity

Student
clubs

Academic
journal

Social
Justice

Campus
Recreation
Experiential
learning

Field
research

Student
Athletics

Basketball
Indoor Track

Lightning strikes
Men’s and women’s varsity teams
compete in the Alberta Colleges
Athletic Conference

Cross-country
running

stmu.ca

